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Godfrey: Crime and Punishment in Mormon Nauvoo, 1839–1846

crime and punishment
in mormon nauvoo 1839 1846
kenneth W godfrey
nauvoo has had a good share of critics who accused it of being
rast
crime ridden in an october 1988 article that appeared in Rest
restoration
oratio n
restoratio
forum samuel W taylor wrote that mormon nauvoo had an
trailforum
trail
organized underworld of the type found ordinarily only in great
metropolitan centers such as new york or london 1 I he argued that
1

the city beautiful and the mississippi bottomland had their brothels
barrooms saloons and notorious gangs of banditti knaves cut
ers outlaws organized and so
throats horse thieves counterfeiters
counterfeit
powerful that some frontier settlements and even counties came
under their control 2 more than a decade earlier in his historical
novel Nigh
nightfall
fall at nauvoo taylor had stated that many of the
cormons
Mor mons the
notorious banditti realized that the solidarity of the mormons
fierce defense by the entire colony of anymember
any member provided a perfect
cover for outlaw operations pretending to believe in the teachings
and doctrines of the church many of these rogues were baptized
according to taylor while at the same time continuing their illegal
activities thus bringing shame on the entire community 3
governor thomas ford wrote in 1854 that the illinois territory
ers 4 they were so
counterfeiters
was overrun with horsethieves
horse thieves and counterfeit
numerous and so powerful and could count so many sheriffs
justices of the peace and constables in their number that the
under
populace formed themselves into revolutionary tribunals
the name of regulators took the law into their own hands arrested
by severe whipping and
tried and punished the banditti
bandittil
banishment from the territory 5 nevertheless bands of these
ruffians ford claimed continued to exist even as late as 1840 when
6
aj
the latter day saints were building nauvoo 1j
J W gunnison argued
112

115
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house breakers robbers and villains gaththat horse thieves and housebreakers
ered there nauvoo to cloak their deeds in mystery 7 hancock
countys
Coun
tys historian thomas gregg wrote that nauvoo was infected
countes
counterfeiters
ers and debauchees
with a set of blacklegs counterfeit
debau chees 1 I8 an early
doctoral study of nauvoo states it is known that fugitives from
justice from other portions of the union fled to nauvoo were
by joe into the church and were screened from arrest when
received byjoe
the officers of the law sought them the author cites the case of one
jeremiah smith to prove her point indicted in the district of
columbia for swindling the government out of three thousand
dollars jeremiah smith found his way to nauvoo where he was
arrested by the deputy district marshall but discharged by the
municipal court presided over by joseph smith 9 presbyterian
reverend W M king stated 1I presume nauvoo is a perfect sink of
debauchery and every species of abomination as ever were sodom
and ninevah 1011 historian george gayler made this assessment
stories of theft became so frequent and unpleasant incidents
involving thefts so common place that charges against the occupants of nauvoo could not be disregarded entirely
even latter day saint writer truman G madsen made similar
1844 nauvoo was the largest city in illinois
claims at this time 18441
ers blacklegs bootleggers slave traders madsen
hence counterfeiters
counterfeit
is the only one to list slave traders gamblers and every other
disreputable type of person found their way there trying to exploit
the possibilities for dishonest profits trying to gull recent and
sometimes naive converts who had come from far and near 111212
with all of these accusations of disregard for law and property
in nauvoo it seems appropriate to examine the evidence and to
ascertain just what the truth was relative to crime and punishment
sojourney
among the latter day saints as they sojourned
sojourn ed in illinois and iowa
during the years 1839 466
117

the legacy of lawlessness
john

L

harr and other students of law and the lawless

conclude that the mississippi valley passed through an era of
lawlessness that has distinguished all frontiers or wests
bests in
america 13 at times this disregard for the law and the rights of others
became so prevalent that vigilance committees were organized that
took the law into their own hands and punished the offenders these
groups often functioned more as an accepted part of the political
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structure than an attack upon it 14 in 1837 in alton illinois for
example elijah lovejoy publisher of an abolitionist newspaper that
offended community values was killed by just such a group 15 mobs
instigated more than thirty seven riots in various american cities
during the 1830s
1850s justifying their actions as a mere enforcement of
justice within the bonds of society to remove social dangers that for
various reasons could not be handled by ordinary legal means 16
thus it was very dangerous for a community to acquire the
reputation of harboring criminals or to circumvent the law in pursuit
of their own aims especially if those goals were not believed to be
congruent with the mores of the surrounding society in fact
liberty argues that
kenneth H winn in his book exiles in a land of ofliberty
cormons thought they were fighting a mixture of swindlery
lers
swindlers
swind
anti mormons
fools aggressive frauds fast dealers and generally lawless people 17
As early as 1835 simeon carter while serving a mission in illinois
had his life threatened by a mob of twenty men18 who believed that
mormonism threatened the social stability of the region given the
geography of the country in which the latter day saints settled the
generally held belief that they frequently took things from their
gentile neighbors and the fact that some outlaws gravitated to the
city on the mississippi it would be very unusual indeed if there were
no significant crime in nauvoo and its environs
david J bodenhamer in contrast to harr
joe B frantz hugh
harrjoe
davis and other writers on crime and violence in america shows
through an examination of court records that even with its large
influx of immigrants marion county indiana was part of a
remarkably peaceful frontier during 1825 50 19 except in 1840 and
1842 yearly prosecutions numbered over 90 cases the year 1843
had the high of about 250 still the rate of prosecutions in 1840 stood
8.6
at only 86
86 per 1000 people when marion county had a population
of 16080 2021 moral crimes particularly violations of the gambling
and liquor laws represented the highest number of prosecutions 21
similar court records so far are unavailable for mormon
nauvoo however the minutes of the nauvoo high council which
operated much like a civic court do exist during the years 1841
45 this council tried more than 80 cases of these cases 4 were for
church members teaching false doctrine 3 for drunkenness 16 for
lifery 21
nonpayment of debts 16 for theft 3 for teaching spiritual wifery
for moral misconduct and 18 for lying and slander 22 whereas 21 of
the accused saints had the charges against them dismissed the rest
were convicted thus the nauvoo high council tried an average of
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20 cases per year while convictionsaveraged
convictions averaged approximately 10 per

year the indictment rate is no lower than that of marion county
indiana whose population was greater than nauvoos
Nau voos 23 these
statistics indicate that the crime rate was low in nauvoo as the saints
claimed the researcher can read through diaries of the nauvoo
citizenry and find no mention of a crime having been committed
the people themselves seem to have perceived that the city of
joseph was a safe place to live
with that much having been said let us turn to some specifics
regarding crime and punishment in nauvoo when the homeless
saints arrived in illinois they brought with them a legacy of the
judeo
fudeo christian code which they believed had been revealed anew
through the prophet joseph smith doctrine and covenants 42
prohibited the saints from killing stealing lying or committing
adultery 2421 the saints were also admonished by the prophet to obey
furthermore they were
honor and sustain the laws of the land 25 25furthermore
subject to the rulings of bishops courts high council courts and the
nauvoo municipal court as well as to the county and federal judicial
multi layered ecclesiastical and legal structure may
system such a multilayered
not have deterred all nauvoo crime but it was certainly efficient in
bringing latter day saint offenders to justice nauvoo then with its
large police force its ecclesiastical courts and its municipal court
was equipped to handle crime and maintain law and order that
nauvoo was perceived otherwise was unfortunate

crime and punishment the early years
ed suffering exiled saints made
As the destitute beleaguered
beleaguerer
beleaguer
their way to quincy illinois and the hospitality of that community
the local politicians seemed pleased but so did lawless souls what
edward bonney called the banditti of the prairie were aware that
if they became a part of the mormon community their foul deeds
1859 in
could be blamed on the latter day saints As early as may 1839
a church general conference john taylor of the quorum of the
twelve apostles was requested to publish a letter in the quincy
argus which he did wherein he stated there are many individuals
who never did
amongst the number who have already arrived
who have contracted habits which are at
belong to our church
variance with the principles of moral rectitude such as swearing
dram drinking etc
he declared that the church and its leaders
disapproved of any dishonesty and concluded by warning the
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citizens of quincy that anyone who engaged in such activities was
not in fellowship with the latter day saints thus he plainly stated the
attitude of the church with regard to lawbreaking 26
unfortunately those church members who moved to montrose iowa after acquiring land on what was known as the halfon may 201839
breed tract resided among a group of outlaws 27 onmay201839
wilford woodruff wrote that a desperado named camel lived in
montrose and makes much trouble in the place 28 two days later
woodruff recorded that a mob man by the name of rocky mountain
commenced pulling down a long barn in montrose A mr boothe
or the people issued a warrant against him but he drew a pistol
on the officer and refused to submit to arrest having been deputized
by boothe wilford woodruff and bishop ripley probably alanson
ripley followed the criminal into the woods we overtook him in
a thicket of bushes wilford woodruff wrote & compelled him to
surrender he was taken to court & fined 29 again on may 28 aided
by another outlaw rocky mountain commenced pulling down
dollars worth of damage before
another bam and did two hundred dollarsworth
leaving he was never punished for this crime although a warrant
was issued for his arrest 30 A week earlier while joseph bates noble
prepared to plant his garden a group of ruffians took his horse by
the bits & ordered him off from the ground
br nobles left the
ground to keep the peace 31
on may 301839 wilford woodruff wrote of an increased spirit
of mobocracy in montrose 32 As crimes were frequently being
committed in montrose an event that occurred on the mississippi
river below warsaw created great excitement and a virtual flood
of publicity A citizen of that city found a cache of goods taken
from a store in tully missouri he reported his find to the citizens
of tully who soon arrived to retrieve their property As they were
led to the depot of stolen goods they chanced upon some
mormons in the river bottom looking for horses that had been stolen
cormons
from them the men from tully led by william allensworth H M
mannin
marnin
martin J H owselyjohn bain light T lail and
woodyard william martinj
cormons
Mor mons alanson brown james
halsey white kidnapped the mormons
allred benjamin boyce and noah rogers and without any writ
or warrant of any character whatever they dragged them over
into missouri there they were imprisoned for a day or two in
1133
33
an old log cabin 7133
at one point brown was taken out a rope
placed around his neck and he was hung up to a tree until he
was nearly strangled to death at the same time boyce was tied to
1121

1131
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a tree stripped of his clothing and inhumanely beaten rogers was
ais
als
aiso6 beaten and allred was stripped of every particle of clothing
also
and tied up to a tree for the greater part of the night and threatened
frequently then they were given a note of acquittal indicating
their innocence 34 such actions on the part of
ofmissourians
Missourians
lans especially
missourians
coming after the boggs extermination order and the mormon
expulsion from that state outraged nauvoos
Nau voos citizenry at a large
public meeting strong resolutions were passed denouncing the
whole affair shortly after five citizens of
oftully
tully found on the illinois
side of the river were arrested and tried before a nauvoo justice
of the peace non mormon daniel H wells he found them innocent and discharged them an envoy was then sent by illinois
governor thomas carlin to tojefferson
jefferson city missouri who demanded
the delivery of the tully culprits who had abused the saints
after receiving assurances that they would be given up he returned
to quincy and reported his findings to governor carlin only
two days later in retaliation two officers arrived in quincy with a
writ signed by missouri governor boggs demanding that joseph
smith and sidney rigdon be returned to that state inasmuch as they
were fugitives from justice when carlin refused to extradite the
culprits feet never touched
prophet and his first counselor the tully culpritsfeet
15
illinois soil 35
illinoissoil
by july 1839 a number of hancock county citizens had
embraced the mormon faith these new saints while pursuing
their ordinary avocations were one day assaulted by a mob of
shelby citizens following the incident these latter day saints
appeared before a judge bruce and demanded the arrest of the
members of the mob warrants were issued against fifteen men but
when coloneljames
colonel
james W vaughan attempted to arrest those indicted
Colon elJames
his men refused to obey his orders A large mob gathered forcing
the colonel to retreat once more the offenders never had to account
gazetter
for their actions 36 the alton commercial gasetter
Gazetter published an
article which argued that the incident described above never occurred
ran a similar article both newspapers saw
and the sangamofoumalmn
sangamojbunwl
the report as an attempt to arouse sympathy for the saints 3717
while the heads of the evenly matched political parties in
illinois vied with each other for the mormon vote the general
populace and especially the illinois ministry grew alarmed at the
number of latter day saints arriving in the state and at their vigorous
mormons
Mor
mons began to preach in springproselyting efforts when the cormons
field in 1839 the christian church officials became so alarmed that
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they signed a petition stating that all churches could conduct
18
cormons
Mor mons 38
services in the publicly financed building except the mormons
soon thereafter rumors surfaced charging joseph smith with
teaching that there was no sin in stealing from the enemies ofthe
odthe
of the
church 39 both thomas gregg and george W smith later contended
that latter day saints were prone to stealing liberally from the
gentiles 40 david miller a latter day saint historian argues that
such thefts were committed by gangsters who then boasted that
mormons and that the church sanctioned their actions
they were cormons
knowing that church leaders would be blamed for their lawless
acts 41 church leader jacob hamblin wrote 1 I soon learned to
discriminate between the different kinds of people who had
sorne were living the lives of saints others were
gathered at nauvoo some
full of deceit and were stumbling blocks in the way of those who
were striving to do right 42
to counteract the charges that his people were thieves who
disregarded the law joseph smith prevailed upon the governor to
issue a proclamation declaring that the latter day saints were a law
1113
43
abiding people 1143
the governors proclamation seemed to do little
good and soon other rumors were afloat that the prophet had
ers outfit in nauvoo that spurious coins
counterfeiters
installed a counterfeit
were turned out in large numbers and that certain outlaws were
authorized to see that these coins were put into circulation then
the saints and their city were criticized because there was a lack
of a jail in nauvoo 4411 however many american cities in the 1840s
did not have prisons usually during this time period convicted
criminals worked on the roads rather than being incarcerated there
were plans to build a jail but those plans were never carried out the
plans were probably part of an effort to petition the legislature to
incorporate nauvoo 4515 it should be noted however that theodore
turley made some chains to bind prisoners another rumor stated
that thefts were committed in broad daylight and that farmers
16
were powerless to prevent depredation 46
things became so
serious that in an effort to curb further crime the towns people of
montebello illinois published an itemized list of things stolen the
names of people sustaining the losses and the estimated value of
the stolen property 114747 residents of hancock county watched the
growth of nauvoo as theft increased in their own cities with a
growing awareness that the offenders were frequently tracked in the
direction of that city but rarely brought to justice 48 franklin D
richards who would later become an apostle stated that the mob
114
214

1142
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would steal horses and run off with them and lay it to our people
put
up jobs in order to find something against us to drive us away 4919
putupjobs
meanwhile church members were sometimes intimidated by
these lawless banditti for example wilford woodruff reported
that one morning they walked or rode loudly in front of the saints
montrose houses with swords drawn and flags
hags strung upon poles
fags
10
threatening the lives of the latter day saints 50
church leaders as well as the general populace were concerned about violations of the law of community standards and of
christian ideals D W rogers was charged with compiling a hymnbook and selling it as the one selected and published by emma
smith but after giving suitable explanations he was forgiven and
extended the hand of fellowship once more 51 hyrum smith
admonished church members moving to nauvoo to settle with
their creditors before coming to the city beautiful counsel which
indicates that some latter day saints must have left behind unpaid
debts in fact a notice appeared in the times and seasons stating
that george W davison had moved from mount hope illinois
leaving his business unsettled and his debts unpaid and for so
doing the fellowship of the church was withdrawn from him 52
Nau voos city ordinances reveals addiA careful reading of nauvoos
tional problems that confronted its inhabitants and the degree to
which the government in nauvoo was exercised to establish a law
abiding community As in other american cities the problem of
dead animals challenged the city fathers by late 1842 the city
council had passed an ordinance that required dead animals either
be taken out of the city limits and disposed of or be buried at least
three feet deep 53 As the saints continued their sojourn in illinois
other ordinances were added there was a statute that forbade nude
swimming within the city limits 54 another required all new comers
to register with the city constable this ordinance was passed to keep
thieves and rogues from settling in nauvoo 55 an additional law
required people to be in their homes after 900 PM and to remain
there until after sunrise furthermore people were not allowed to
spread contagious disease nor were they to keep any animals for
exhibition or for any purpose that might excite passions or affect
decency virtue or modesty still another ordinance forbade the
residents to allow cows calves sheep goats or dogs to run at large
in the city
in spite of these ordinances or perhaps partly because of these
ordinances violations of the law continued J M hendersons horse
1151
1152
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was shamefully disfigured and a ten dollar reward was posted for
information that would lead to the arrest of those engaged in the
haggardly
naggardly
nag gardly act 115656 in april 1841 the store of cyrus peck of montrose
was burglarized and 75 yards of fancy colored silk were taken
along with 30 yards of black levantine silk 125 yards of mosquito
lace and some remnants of calico 57
in a letter published in the times and seasons a concerned
citizen lamented that crime was widespread in the region he
claimed that dirks pistols and bowie knives were wom
worn by
thousands even by farmers as they plowed concluding his epistle
he called for the clergy of all faiths to unite in preaching against such
a state of affairs 58 in a further effort to curb crime the city council
passed an ordinance prohibiting the sale of ardent spirits in
nauvoo 59 notice was also given that elders who go to borrowing
horses or money and running away with it will be cut off from the
church without any ceremony 60
while residents of hancock county continued to circulate
Nau voos lawlessness and iniquity the nauvoo high
stories about nauvoos
council handed down judgments on april 12 1840 alva keller
aged alanson ripley with taking rails from his lot without
charged
cha rged
permission after both men had been given a chance to discuss the
issue reconciliation was made and the charge withdrawn 61 in
another case john A hicks accused john P greene of lying
without any cause or provocation the court heard the charge and
the case was subsequently resolved 6212 in may authorities requested
the return of rails which formerly belonged to the city plot and which
were taken from the yard of bishop ripley 6313 on june 20 1840
prefered
preferee a charge against ebenezer A
henry G sherwood
black for misconduct relative to selling lots in nauvoo black was
convicted and expelled from the society of the church until he
make a satisfactory confession and restored all the damages
in
august moses martin a stalwart in the march of zions camp was
charged with slandering elders S brunson and lyman and others
gadianton
of Gadi anton robers were in the church he too
stating that a gang ofgadianton
was corrected convicted and expelled from the church until he
should make a satisfactory confession 65 elijah fordham charged in
slandering john pattens character embezzling
an august court with slanderingjohn
some property from noah rogers and playing the violin at a negro
ball made reconciliation the case was dismissed and the court
adjourned 66 in october henly
henry G sherwood preferred a charge against
william gregory for having spread abroad certain slanderous
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reports and insinuations that go to cany
carry
cant an idea that much pilfering
ac is practiced by members of said
pillaging
pilli
pilliging
ging plundering stealing &c
church and that such practice is known to and tolerated by the heads
and leaders of the church gregory was convicted however
following a humble confession the council was satisfied and
allowed gregory to remain in the church 67
these cases indicate that latter day saint leaders were trying
to weed out iniquity among the membership and were not permissive when it came to infractions of the law in fact by 1840
conditions had reached such a point that in the october general
conference the prophet urged that a committee be appointed to
search out the lawbreakers and see that they were brought to
justice 68 A few weeks later the prophet called the attention of the
public to the fact that nauvoo had been infested
with a gang
thieves
fevas
ieves insomuch that property of almost all kinds has been
feves
of tb
unsafe unless secured with bolts and bars cattle and hogs have been
made a free booty the community are awake to ferret them out and
have already made some inroads among them the measures that are
taken have created a general alarm among the midnight pilagers
pi
lagers
and they are making tracks as fast as possible 69 nevertheless two
weeks later the prophet wrote nauvooans
Nauvooans to the rescue your
liberty is in danger thieves are in your midst by day and by night
are they prowling through your streets your property is in peril and
life and limb in jeopardy your love of justice your personal honor
your attachment to your count
ry and your holy religion all all
country
loudly call upon you to assist in bringing the culprits to condign
1170
un
unpunishment
punishment 70 thus the prophet was doing what he could to
eradicate the thieves from nauvoo and its environs
118
618

crimes continue
still the crimes continued in january 1841 a group of men
entered the stable of levi moffitt and cut off the tails and ears of a

span of dapple grey horses belonging to joseph smith and valued
at 250 each they also tried to stab one of the horses 71 the culprits
were never apprehended 772 the february 6 1841 meeting of the
nauvoo high council saw a charge preferred against a well known
saint for dancing kissing females and sleeping with two females
coming up the lakes and on the road to dixons ferry after making
confession asking forgiveness and promising never to repeat the
offense he was allowed to remain in the church 73 alanson brown
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admitted before a march meeting of the high council that he had
told people that he committed his robberies for the church after
admitting he had lied and after humbly confessing he too was
71
forgiven 74
both david smith and joseph holbrook officers in the
nauvoo legion when convicted of theft on november 30 1841
71
were given dishonorable discharges and expelled from that body 75
during this same time the latter day saints were accused of
poisoning the horses of a mr kilbourne 7671
countenanced
church leaders continued to deny that they countenancer
lawlessness of any kind so it was a shock when a nest of thieves
mormons was uncovered at ramus in hancock
claiming to be cormons
county worse when discovered in their nefarious practice they
boldly asserted that the church leaders sustained their conduct
77
0277
1177
so long as the stealing was practiced upon the gentiles 0177
in
an effort to counteract their testimony hyrum smith a counselor
in the first presidency of the church published an affidavit that
was printed in the nations newspapers it disavowed crime theft
or any other evil practice and clearly stated that the church and
its leaders did not condone criminal activity of any sort the
quorum of the twelve too signed this document adding their
support to its contents 78 on december 1 1841 the times and
seasons
salso
saiso
also printed an article in which church leaders denounced
aiso
seasonsalso
Season
thievery of any sort 79 in an effort to diffuse the volatile situation
leaders advised latter day saints to stay out of anti mormon towns
such as warsaw the warsaw signal printed that the people were
mormons were going to have nothing more to do with
glad that the cormons
their town 80
perhaps one of the reasons leaders publicly delineated the
churche stand regarding theft involved the trouble that erupted in
churchs
the ramus stake late in 1841 a severe fissure developed among the
stake leadership president joel H johnson wrote in his diary that
a secret clan had developed among stake members including his
counselor and four members of the high council as well as the
bishop these six men began to teach that it was no harm for
mormons to steal from their enemies in a bitter november 1841
cormons
high council meeting joseph holbrook the first counselor and the
four high counselors left the meeting and the town in disgust five
days later they were incarcerated in the monmouth jail on charges
18 1841 hyrum smith brigham young
of theft 81 on november 181841
an
andwillard
willard richards arrived in ramus conducted
dWillard
heberc
debercC kimball and
heber
a stake conference dissolved the stake and strongly reiterated the
110
810
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position of the church that it was not right for church members to
steal from anyone 82
governor thomas ford remembered that by 1842 the mor
mons were becoming increasingly unpopular and were charged
81
eries of all sorts 83
with numerous thefts robberies and rogu
rogueries
the
abundance of threats leveled against the latter day saints caused
church leaders in 1842 to advise those living in isolated areas to
move into larger population centers where they could protect
each other in the meantime the nauvoo high council heard a
charge prefered
preferee against jane price by mercy R thompson for
taking certain articles of property that did not belong to her from
Thomp sons house price countered with an accusation that
the thompsons
thompson had lied and that she had claimed she had never taken
such articles the charges were not sustained and jane price was
acquitted 84 in april the wasp publicly lamented the fact that shafts
of slander and missiles of the wicked were being hurled against the
saints every effort was being made the editor declared to turn the
tide of popular opinion against us 111585
shortly after the churchs
churche general conference in 1842 the
nauvoo high council met to hear a charge of horse thievery
ailen
allen
ailen the case was held over because alien
allen
preferred against elihu alien
was sick and when it was heard in may the defendant was acquitted
of all charges 86
an assault on ex governor boggs of missouri was generally
believed to be another example of mormon disregard for law porter
and joseph smith of
rockwell was accused of performing the deed andjoseph
instigating the entire affair in february 1842 porter rockwell left
nauvoo with his family and traveled under an assumed name to
independence missouri while waiting for his wife to give birth to
their fourth child he secured employment under the pseudonym of
brown living in that same city just a few blocks from the
downtown square was lilburn W boggs about nine oclock on the
evening of may 61842 while boggs was sitting in his south pleasant
street home someone attempted to take his life boggss
bogess brother a
medical doctor was summoned by the grief stricken family after a
careful examination he announced that the ex governor would
probably not survive the next morning citizens of independence
held a meeting at the courthouse and adopted measures for securing
the capture of the assassin they offered a reward of 500 for his
apprehension the evening newspapers confidently projected an
early seizure of the killer because many people had seen him leave
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town the next morning upon hearing of the assassination attempt
porter rockwell left independence and traveled to nauvoo shortly
after arriving there he together with joseph smith was implicated
in the attack 87 soon the nations newspapers published articles
accusing the mormon prophet of instigating the affair subsequently
rockwell was arrested incarcerated and tried for the crime of
attempted murder in spite of the fact that a missouri court failed to
convict porter of the deed in the public mind he and joseph were
guilty of attempting to kill an ex governor of a sovereign state
back in nauvoo on may 20 1842 george miller appeared
before the high council and charged chauncey L higbee with
unchaste and unvirtuous conduct with the widow miller and
others higbee wanted the trial carried over but the council denied
his motion three unnamed witnesses testified that he had seduced
them and at different times been guilty of unchaste and unvirtuous
conduct with them they said he taught the doctrine that it was right
to have free intercourse with women if it was kept secret because
188
88 the charge
things
smith
him
these
authorized
to
practice
joseph
of immorality being sustained higbee was severed from the church
ofjoseph smith catherine warren then
and became a bitter enemy of joseph
appeared before the court and admitted to unvirtuous conduct with
john C bennett a recently excommunicated church member and
former quartermaster of the nauvoo legion having declared that
repented and after asking for forgiveness she was restored
she had repentedand
to fellowship in the church only eight days later the court disfellow
shipped another church member a man after a charge that he had
been unchaste was sustained 89 in june amanda smith stated that
a female saint had frequently been immoral in the absence of her
husband the charge was investigated and sustained but the
woman was allowed to retain her church membership amanda
however was reprimanded for not going to the woman first before
spreading the story amongst her acquaintances 90
As spring turned to summer the church and nauvoo continued
unfavorable publicity and false charges on july 1
fromunfavorable
to suffer from
1842 the times and seasons published an article written by william
law titled much ado about nothing law the second counselor
in the churche
churchs first presidency argued that there were fewer crimes
committed on the part of the saints in illinois than any other group
he also said that few if any saints resided in prisons no court in
the state having recorded the convictions of latter day saints for any
crime during the past three years this denial did little to quell public
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cormons in hancock county already believed that
fears most non mormons
mormons guilty of crimes were able to somehow circumvent the
cormons
law 91 only eight days later the illinois republican charged that a
Dern ter had stolen three dollars and a gun
latter day saint manon demter
from a harmless old gentleman named john stevensen before
murdering him no proof confirmed this charge 92
cormons in a green plains
sorne anti mormons
after a public meeting of some
schoolhouse was fired upon by parties in the bush church members
cormons resolved to begin the expulsion
were blamed and the anti mormons
mormons
cormons
Morr
mons 9391 only a few days later latter day
Mor
of the morley town morrnons
nons
pinchback
Pinch bank
saints working on a missouri hemp farm owned by H pinchbank
were given notice by a mob to quit work and never again return to
91
As the saints in areas outside of nauvoo worried about
missouri 94
fire threats on their lives and expulsion the nauvoo high council
continued to try cases of saints accused of immoral acts on septem1842 gustavius hills was disfellowship
disfellowshipped
ber 441842
ped from the church
91
for teaching that mormon males could have more wives than onte
one
orte
orie 95
however while church leaders denied the practice of plural
marriage certain select men were taking additional wives joseph
smith told william clayton that he was to keep his now pregnant
plural wife at home and brook it and if they other saints raise
trouble about it and bring you before me 1I will give you an awful
scourging and probably cut you off from the church and then 1I
91 at a meeting
will baptize you and set you ahead as good as ever 196
of the nauvoo city council in january 1844 joseph smith it was
cam that if a man could not
said had given instructions to daniel carn
keep a secret he was not worthy of a place in the church A month
later he and hyrum smith publicly announced that they had
excommunicated an elder for preaching polygamy and other false
and corrupt doctrines 97
on october 22 1842 the high council heard the case against
benjamin boydston who was charged with five violations of church
Tar pins wife two
law one imprudent conduct towards john tarpins
karpins
insulting abusing and striking L T coons in his own house three
being of a contentious nature four misrepresenting and telling
gambet to carry a challenge to
falsehoods and five wanting D M gamset
L T coons to meet him at his own time or place with sticks
swords guns or fist and knock it out boydston pled guilty to all
charges repented and made reconciliation he was allowed to
remain in the church 98
ygg
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As the year drew to a close instances of lawbreaking continued
november 1842 the prophet investigated frauds and irregulari-

ties in the nauvoo post office calvin warren sent a petition signed
by some nauvoo citizens to judge young US senator from
illinois with a request that the latter should present the same to the
postmaster general and use his influence to have the present
postmaster sidney rigdon removed and a new one appointed 99
however the non mormon populace of illinois came to believe that
everything that was stolen in or near hancock county had been
mormons and that all cormons
mormons were thiefs 100
taken by cormons
in response to the continued accusations that the church
condoned theft and harbored thieves the prophet published a strong
statement in the timesandseasons
times and seasons in which he asserted 1 I wish it
to be distinctly understood in all coming time that the church over
which 1I have the honor of presiding will ever set its brows like brass
and its face like steel against all
abominable acts of villainy and
crime 101 still joseph smith publicly admitted that as the minutes of
the municipal court fully testified nauvoo was infested with a set
102
ers and debauchees
counterfeiters
debau chees 11102
of blacklegs counterfeit
in the new year the high council continued to convict latter
day saints for not paying their debts cheating people out of land
wifery stealing oxen and saying bad things about
teaching spiritual lifery
others these convictions indicate that indeed the church did not
condone misconduct on the part of its members 103 the february 11
1843 meeting of the high council heard a rather unique and
unusual case A charge against a brother hoyt was preferred for
accusing certain persons of being wizards or witches working with
the divining rod and bringing toads to heal the sick he was
convicted of all charges 104 another extraordinary case involved
henry cook who was accused of attempting to sell his wife cook
testified that shortly after his first wife had died upon a short
sic he had married a lady named mary he then
accquaintance sid
discovered that she was in the habit of traveling about at night and
had misused his children furthermore she insulted him boasted
that she would be governed by no man and threatened to use
violence on him and his children and often left him vowing not
to return but later returning anyway cook whiped
whiled her pretty
severely and did say something about selling her but meant it to
be a joke hyrum smith reprimanded cook for whipping his wife
and the court rendered a decision of acquittal 105
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near fountain green
mormons of stealing a
made an affidavit that residents accused the cormons
yoke of cattle or a horse over there and then fled to nauvoo then
cattie
never could find the man that lost
or cattle
the horse orcattle
lostthe
they were safe 1I nevercould
theywere
1I tried several times to locate one man that would say he had
cattle or horses stolen 106 when the quincy whig accused the mor
mons of harboring horse thieves the nauvoo neighbor challenged
the whig to name the culprits and said the culprits would be
101
punished 107
the prophet also told peter haws to correct his boys of
eventually go to prison 108 1011joseph
their wickedness or they would eventuallygo
joseph
published an affidavit in the wasp again condemning crime and
lawlessness of any sort 109 he also stated that there is no city either
in this state or in the united states that can compare with nauvoo
you may live in our city for a month and not hear an oath sworn
110
llo
you may be here so long and not see one person intoxicated ilo
in
april 1843 the prophet in his capacity as mayor of nauvoo
challenged the populace to ferret out a band of thievish outlaws
ili111
from our midst iii
patriarch hyrum smith told the saints that a group of men in
nauvoo held that it was right to steal from any one who does not
belong to the church provided they consecrate one third of it to the
building of the temple these men led by david holman and
james dunn were also making bogus money hyrum denounced
the men and their teachings and admonished church members to
give no heed to their doctrines 112 when it was reported that a gang
of thieves were about to move to nauvoo the twelve apostles
warned them not to set foot in the kingdom on the mississippi 113 at
the same time oliver olney alanson brown joseph holbrook
john telford james B T page and william edwards were all
expelled from the church for having committed larceny 114
As 1844 dawned it was commonly believed that the nauvoo
city court always set the church members free and convicted
gentiles brought before it this notion while false increased the
hatred against the saints non mormon authors told wild stories
about the danite bands operations and claimed that night after night
the band rode among the residents of hancock county writing
three decades after the fact the writers claimed the mormon riders
resembled the mouths
souths ku klux klan which developed after
nauvoo was abandoned clothed for the occasion in the disguise of
white gown and wearing red girdles their faces were covered with
masks to conceal their identity bill hickman accused of being their

about this time

a respected old settler

1011
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leader rode it was said a fast and blooded stallion and was
seldom seen 115 colonel J M reid stated that a county man surrounded by mormon neighbors had a large lot of wood hauled and
corded up the danites
canites coveted it and came with wagons to haul it
off he the non mormon shot one of them and fled they took the
wood nevertheless and he never dared to return as they threatened
his life this was just what they wanted they then appropriated his
house goods and possessions and kept them till they were driven
from the country 116
john bowes reported that both michael yeoman a mormon
andyjohn
andjohn
and john smith a non mormon had lost an ox while searching for
mormons skinning the dead animals while
the oxen they found two cormons
sherwood another church member waited on the river with a boat
to carry the beef away 117
in january two church members a father and a son were kidnapped and taken to missouri and imprisoned 118 enraged at such
lawlessness the saints demanded their extradition but nothing was
done A ajanuary
january 21 1844 article in the warsaw message stated that
one half of the adult population of nauvoo were either knaves or
ilg
edito
robbers and thus deserved punishment 119
signaledito
the warsaw signal
ithe
cormons wanted to live in peace they must cease
riali
realized
rialized
zed that if the mormons
from screening each other from the just operations of the law cease
from sham trials cease from releasing prisoners in custody of state
120
officers
most of these accusations
cease from insulting the laws 11120
had their roots in the numerous attempts on the part of missouri
officials to capture joseph smith and take him back to that state to
stand trial the prophet knew that if he set foot on missouri soil he
was a dead man so he resisted arrest by hiding out or by having
friendly judges declare the papers null and void on technicalities
thus in the publics eyes he was viewed as circumventing the law
again in april the warsaw signal warned the public there
is a species of counterfeit extensively circulated in this community
called nauvoo bogus they are half dollars dated 1828 they are
pretty good imitations of the genuine coin these coins the
121
reporter asserted were manufactured in the city of the saints 11121
just prior to the prophets martyrdom a young church member
named theron terrell had been arrested for having in his possession
a counterfeit spanish half dollar which had been given to him by
george reeder a latter day saint with whom he had been living 122
this coin indicates that some sort of counterfeiting was being done
in nauvoo but not necessarily by one of the saints
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on march 291844 the nauvoo store of
ofrollison
rollison and finch was

caesarn
caesara was captured with some of the
burglarized A man named caesam
stolen goods in his possession and was taken into the woods and
125
121
severely beaten 123
although this incident created considerable
Cae sams assailant was never apprehended
excitement in the city caesams
signal charged that no one had been tried for any crime
the warsaw signalcharged
121
time124
when in fact jacob shoemaker was at
in nauvoo for a long time
that time convicted of breaking george morriss ax using abusive
language and threatening to whip him 125

the martyrdom and its aftermath
nauvoo citizens were accused
of hiding known criminals such as joseph jackson and jeremiah
smith while the prophet himself was more and more being seen as
a man who could circumvent the law and escape justice the closing
down of the nauvoo expositor became the catalyst that led to the
murder of joseph and his brother hyrum by a mob which believed
that the normal course of justice would fail to convict the mormon
leader thus like so many others before them they took the law into
their own hands and assassinated joseph and hyrum that this
action reflected the will of the community is attested to by the fact
that the perpetrators were never convicted of their crimes even
though the entire region knew their identity 126 in contrast the latter
day saints saw the murder of their two leaders as an example of mob
As the spring turned to summer

rule religious persecution and total disregard for the law 127
with the prophet dead and the threat of mob violence increasing
the saints attempted to cast undesirables out of the city A group of
ladies banded together and threatened to tar and feather villains who
came into nauvoo 128 the famous whistling and whittling brigade
continued to function and through all of this turmoil the nauvoo
high council ruled on incidents of misconduct on the part of church
members including adultery theft and apostasy 129
in december 1844 the daily national intelligencer reported
mormons led by lyman wight had robbed a trading
that a party of cormons
station ninety miles from prairie du chien and that four people had
mormons
been killed although this report was untrue many non cormons
believed it that fall two men pretending to be mormon preachers
stayed with a latter day saint who lived near pekin on the illinois
river they told him that brigham young wanted gold to finish the
temple in nauvoo in this way they learned where the old man kept
1281
1211
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his money later they returned and took it from him and the saints
110
lio
llo
were blamed for the deed 130
after assuming leadership of the church senior apostle
publicly exhorted the brethren to rise up en masse
brigham young publiclyexhorted
and put down the thieving bad houses swearing disorderly conduct of the boys gambling retailing spiritous liquors bogus
making and such like abominations which was practiced in our
131
guards were placed around the nauvoo
ill
ili
midst by our enemies 11131
temple and on the night of april 3 1845 a trespasser was beaten
almost to death a deed which created considerable warmth of
feelings among the citizenry chief of police hosea stout defended
his men declaring they had only done their duty 132
taylor told several
in an april morning meeting apostle john taylortold
US marshals that if they attempted to serve the writs they had in
them their lives because they had
their possession it would cost thern
murdered two of the best men in the nation and no more would the
saints submit to such outrages 133
in responding to the repeated charge that nauvoo was a city
of sin iniquity and crime the church leaders and the new mayor
ofjoseph daniel spencer published an explanation of
of the city ofjoseph
what was transpiring in hancock county the mayor argued that a
li
greater
ligreater part of the thefts which have been complained of are not
in our opinion true in fact but have been trumped up by inimical
persons in order to cover their aggressive doings with plausibility
and entice honest and unwary citizens to unite with them against
the latter day saints 134 spencer then challenged the world to
mormons
Mor mons have
substantiate a single instance where we the cormons
concealed criminals or screened them from justice but on the
contrary always have been and now are extremely anxious that
135
fer retted out and brought to justice 11131
they should be ferretted
the mayor
also declared that it was his opinion that very many scoundrels
counterfeiters
ers and murdersuch as thieves robbers bogus makers counterfeit
ers have been induced from reports published in the warsaw signal
carry on their evil practices
to flock into this county in order to cany
cormons
Mor mons
knowing that it would be immediately charged upon the mormons
and thereby they escape and although we think that the reports of
thefts have been very
know from dear
veit much exaggerated yet156136we
bought experience that such things do exist 6 in concluding the
mayor expressed an anxiousness to ferret out and bring to justice
lil
all evildoers within the iii
limits
nits
aits of the city and announced that the
police force had been massively increased to five hundred men in
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an effort to rid the city and the country of infamous characters 137
in another public statement mayor spencer stated the bee yards
had been robbed and the hives left at mormon doors to palm the
theft upon us when the honey has been found in the houses of our
enemies he went on to declare that innumerable tricks had been
played by the enemies of the church upon good honest men
runners had been employed spencer said to steal saddles and
bridles from the horses of evil men while they were in nauvoo so
mormons would be blamed for the crimes in spite of all that
that the cormons
was going on spencer was certain that the charge of promiscuous
stealing was greatly exaggerated and he argued that nauvoo had
1588
fewer crimes than st louis a western city of comparable size 138

of john miller and henry leisi
the murder ofjohn
john miller a mennonite preacher lived in a single room cabin
near west point lee county iowa on may 10 1845 three men
broke into the cabin where miller his wife his daughters and their
husbands henry
henly leisi and jacob risser slept mrs miller awoke
to the sound and sight of the break in men carrying guns and clubs
their faces blackened in disguise a single lantern held high she
shook her husband and one of the men clubbed him another
lashed out at leisi
sers bed
the third stood at Ris
kissers
rissers

holding his gun on its occupants miller
leaped from his bed and went for his own gun he and his attackers
fought and leisi came to his aid A revolver went off shot savagely
cut and beaten leisi crumpled to the floor the three assailants fled
miller chased after thern
hadd
hand
and millerchased
them gun in handjacob
tlle bed
tile
jacob risser out of tiie
the
hansjacob
lie reached the
ile
now followed close on his father in laws heels until lle
he
ile was shot at and missed by one of the intruders
lle
cabin door where lie
he
ile got outside the three men were gone leaving miller in their
lle
he
when lie
wake bleeding dying from a stab wound in the chest 139

by early the next morning the sheriff and a doctor reached the cabin
and found miller dead and leisi critically wounded three weeks
later leisi died the survivors identified william and stephen
mormons
cormons
mons as the killers their motive robbery
hodges believed to be Mor
moi
mol
Hodge
ses were also linked to the scene of the crime by
hodgeses
the hodgesen

three bludgeons and a cap they left behind the brothers were
captured at the home of another brother amos hodges on may 13
1845 the third man accused of the crime thomas brown escaped
Nau voos newspapers denied that the hodgeses
Hodgeses were
the officers nauvoos
hodgesen
church members except for their brother stephen who was not
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110
while the hodgeses
involved in the crime 140
Hodge ses awaited trial in an
hodgesen
iowa jail another brother irwin attempted to raise money to defend
his siblings he tried to induce brigham young to send men to break
open the jail and allow the prisoners to escape when brigham did
not take action irwin hodges publicly denounced and threatened
brigham young irwin was later accosted by two men in nauvoo and
killed with his own knife alien
ailen J stout hoseas younger brother
allen
was standing guard with john scott at the home of brigham young
the night irwin was murdered he reported that just before the time
for the changing of the guard he heard the sound of dull blows
followed by screeches as if someone were beating an ox the two
men ran toward the place and met irwin staggering wounded in the
back with a knife it was so dark that they did not see the assailant
who was never apprehended however brigham young was
accused of having ordered irwins
erwins death most of
tys
Coun
ofhancock
countes
hancock 141countys
non mormon populace eagerly believed the accusations
after a trial before judge charles mason the hodges brothers
were sentenced to death by hanging and were executed on july 15
141
111
1845 142
the hodges brothers maintained their innocence to the last
but were hanged anyway james monroe a nauvoo schoolteacher
recorded in his diary 1 I have heard today that two men have been
murdered by our people a short distance from here and whether it
is the fact or not it will be so reported and we shall have to suffer
143
for it 11113
hosea stout reported that our enemies are endeavoring
mormons and are raising a hue & cry that we
to lay this thing to the cormons
nauvoo citizens were harboring the murderers 144

continued confrontations
evidence of lawbreaking continued in june william smith
demanded the release of a prisoner being held in nauvoo and when
his request was refused he attacked the officer elbridge tufts 145
then in the fall of 1845 mobs burned mormon homes in lima and
brigham young sent four hundred teams to move the saints from
that area into nauvoo
on tuesday june 24 1845 an altercation occurred between
dr samuel marshall the hancock county clerk and general
deming the sheriff of the county marshall was a very exact and
punctual man in his affairs and he expected others to be equally
so the sheriff was not so punctual nor exact a problem which apparently
parent ly irritated marshall A scuffle ensued in the midst of which
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deming drew a pistol and shot his antagonist marshall was strongly
anti mormon in his feelings and principles and some believed that
deming who was friendly to the church perhaps killed him
cormons
because he was ordered to do so by the mormons
Mormons deming was
indicted for the murder but never brought to trial since he contracted
congestive fever and died september 10 1845 another version of
this shooting of marshall has it that deming confronted a mob bent
on doing harm to the saints and he shot and killed the mobs leader
who was none other than the doctor 146
regardless of what happened the death of deming necessitated a replacement and J B backenstos emerged as the sheriff
while backenstos was investigating the expulsion of the saints from
morley town frank worrell and a group of men pursued the sheriff
intending to kill him because of the strong stand he had taken in
defense of the saints instead worrell was fatally killed by the
deputized porter rockwell who thereby increased the hatred on the
cormons
part of hancock countys
Coun tys citizenry against the mormons
Mor mons 147 in his
countes
history of hancock county thomas gregg told a different story of
worrells death he says that worrell in company with eight other
was passing on the road from carthage to warsaw with the
men
view of ascertaining the facts regarding disturbances at green
plains three of these men worrell and two others were on
horseback the others were in a buggy and a two horse wagon
which also contained the arms of the company As they came in
sight of the road leading toward nauvoo and which they would
cross at right angles they discovered a man riding up that road not
knowing him and seeing he was coming from the direction of the
burning they hurried on to intercept him at the crossing hoping to
gain information he then drove more rapidly apparently to cross
before they the group could come up they hurried on the three
he
horsemen in the lead As they neared the brow of a ravine
was seen standing near his buggy and at the same moment a shot
hirn neither he worrell nor his
fired from nearby struck him
associates had made any demonstration of violence but now seeing
or believing it to be backenstos and his posse the survivor
immediately wheeled their horses and rode toward the wagon and
buggy which were approaching mr worrell soon fell from his
horse was picked up placed in the wagon and driven to warsaw
but died on the way 118
with church members being attacked in outlying settlements
security in nauvoo increased guards were stationed near the mansion
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house and many of the males were told that at the tolling of the
esery man know it as an alarm & repair forthwith armed
temple bell every
evely
& equiped to the

parade ground 149 A group of saints had to be sent
out to rescue the wife of the late sheriff deming because a mob had
gathered and attempted to burn her home while on this rescue
excursion chief of police hosea stout instructed his men that they
were authorized to take enough property to sustain life in spite of
the fact that sheriff backenstos had told them not to meddle with
150
on september 18 1845 mail carrier hiram
anyones property 11150
kimball and his guard were assaulted in the most inhuman manner
and their lives threatened only after submitting to a sound whipping
were they permitted to return to nauvoo 151 four days later mormon
cyrus daniels was ambushed and shot through the right arm just
above the elbow 152 again in october phineas wilcox came to
nauvoo to have some grain ground into flour on his return home
he was shot and killed it was said that a mob killed him because
they believed him to be a mormon spy 153 on october 8 1845
Deb anair was found buried in the bottom of
another man named debanair
debonair
cormons were again blamed for his murder 154
a ditch and the mormons
on july 4 1845 a colonel davenport at home alone in rock
island illinois was attacked in broad daylight while all the family
except the old colonel were absent at a celebration three men
entered his home one of them discharged a pistol at him the ball
entering his thigh he was then dragged through a hall and up
the stairs to a closet containing his safe which they compelled him
to open after obtaining the contents and the money from his
bureau drawers they left him still tied upon his bed in which
condition he was afterward found by persons passing by surgical
aid was procured and he was revived sufficiently to describe the
assassins and the circumstances but he died about ten oclock that
night the villains belonged to a gang which was said to be headquartered in nauvoo 15555
even as burnings murders beatings and other atrocities were
taking place in hancock county the nauvoo high council sat as a
court hearing cases for stealing striking a brother with a sword
watermelon stealing and brick
brickbatting
batting a house all of which seem
rather insignificant when compared with what was going on in the
surrounding countryside 156 still the fact that such cases were being
tried is evidence that the council was not ignoring wrong doing
mormons were
however matters did not improve when six cormons
accused of stealing corn from a mr B clark of carthage and when
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charles crisman a church member was arrested for stealing three
117
wagon loads of iron from the railroad that ran to jacksonville 157
when the sheriff of rock county illinois arrested a man named
riding and attempted to take him back to the county seat on the boat
mormons armed with pistols
sara ann
Anit it was reported that a body of cormons
saraanit
and stones attacked the boat and rescued the prisoner A hundred
of the governors troops were required to quell the ensuing riot 158
thomas bullock reported that on september 19 1845 emma
smith told him that a manawas
man was shot at the temple the previous night
manwas
through the carelessness of the guard 159
mormon benjamin brackenbury was arrested in a bar room
and charged with perjury by virtue of a writ issued in augusta
situated in the southeastern part of
ofhancock
hancock county the real reason
for his arrest however was to enable his enemies to destroy his
testimony in relation to the trial of the murderers of joseph and
hyrum smith at one point the constables attention was drawn
away from the defendant by the clamor of the crowd while the
sheriff was distracted oliver huntington slipped brackenbury into
igo
160
0
escaped
men
the
the
door
and
back
back
two
the
room and out
As the saints prepared to leave nauvoo and move west gentile
spies entered the city hosea stout reports that when he came to the
temple on the night of january 9 1846 a considerable number of
the guard were assembled and among them was william hibbard
son of the old man hibbard he was evidently come as a spy when
1I saw him
stout reported 1 I told scott that we mustbounce
must bounce a stone
off of his head to which he agreed we prepared accordingly & I1 got
which
an opportunity & hit him on the back of his head whic
chich came very
near taking his life but few knew any thing about what was the
matter he left the ground out of his senses when he came to himself
&c 161
he could not tell what had happened to him ac
11 1846 a number of scoundrels
on the evening of january 111846
disguised as government troops entered nauvoo and went to the
house of andrew calton they roused him from his bed charged
hirn to carthage 162 this action led
him with horse stealing and took him
hosea stout to instruct his police force to shoot the next set of armed
men who came into nauvoo 163
july
jurs of the united states district court of springfield
the grand jury
illinois in january 1846 issued twelve indictments against prominent church leaders for counterfeiting united states coin 164 this
action was generally thought to be a ploy on the part of the government to make certain that the saints would keep their promise to
O
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leave nauvoo in the spring church leaders issued a circular in which
they denied the charge of counterfeiting they reiterated that they
161
expected the migration to begin early in march 165
they then went
into hiding and refused to give themselves up for trial
on february 91846 thomas bullock recorded in his diary that
the governors troops came into the city in search of thieves at 3 PM
the temple caught fire and the troops attempted to force their
passage into that structure but were prevented by the guards from
doing so 166 some difficulties continued to persist and additional
crimes were committed as mobs invaded nauvoo not until the
church and most of its members had left the city or had put their
religion in abeyance did peace come to that area
even as late as 1849 with the saints safely residing in the great
basin they were still an interesting topic of discussion in areas
surrounding nauvoo for example on march 3 1849 william
arrowsmith called on john bowes and told him that while he was
not a mormon he was married to the sister of apostle john taylor
mormons had persuaded his wife to
arrowsmith also stated that the cormons
leave him and that they had robbed him of three hundred dollars
worth of property he then told bowes that joseph smith was a
drunken man and that he william arrowsmith had slept at his
mother in laws when joseph smith slept with orson hydes wife
under the same roof 167

conclusion
it is difficult to draw firm conclusions from the available data
about crime and punishment in and around nauvoo 1839 466 besides
the fact that legal records are scanty interpreting these materials is
extremely problematic many of the alleged crimes were merely
unsubstantiated rumors that never came to trial let alone conviction
reports were indelibly colored by the strong biases and deep
emotions involved in even the slightest alleged irregularity and it is
often impossible to determine where the alleged crimes took place
mormons or not
and whether the purported criminals were actually cormons
within the city of nauvoo the picture appears to be one of
relative calm and lawfulness although municipal court records are
lacking diligent searching of other documents for the seven years
from 1839 to 1846 has discovered only a few more than the sixty
four crimes discussed in this article over half of those crimes
were cases brought before the nauvoo high council and most of
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them involved relatively minor offenses swearing drinking a hymnbook copyright violation taking fence rails lying real estate
deceptions slander playing the violin dancing widow abuse
of an axe striking with a
delinquency of debt misappropriation ofan
afan
sword brickbatting
brick batting a house and watermelon stealing in addition
to a few cases involving adultery and the unauthorized teaching of
polygamy in the context of the rugged frontier environment that
surrounded nauvoo most of these cases are insignificant misdemeanors little wonder that the ecclesiastical high council
acquitted or mediated a reconciliation between the parties in as
many cases as it could
most of the serious criminal activity in this period occurred
outside the city of nauvoo and often the evidence is lacking to
mormons in these events camel and rocky mountain
implicate cormons
mormons were implicated in the tully
were non mormon ruffians cormons
theft in montrose only on suspicion the 1839 burglars in montrose
were never detected in the 1842 boggs incident in missouri no
evidence was ever presented against the alleged assailant the demter
murder and the shots at green plains likewise remained lacking in
proof alleged irregularities in the post office of nauvoo never resulted
in a conviction either in 1843 the alleged stealing of oxen in fountain
green was never proved and the re occurring allegations of counterfeiting were never substantiated the 1844 robbery at prairie du chien
was erroneously attributed to the saints and the robbery at pekin
mormons
mons matters became tense in 1845 resulting in
Mor
did not involve cormons
a trespassers being beaten in nauvoo a negligent homicide occurring
in guarding the nauvoo temple and an officer was attacked in
nauvoo but the more violent crimes took place in the outlying surhodgesesi
rounding regions the hodgeses
Hodge ses murders in west point iowa were
hodgesen
mormons
mon
odthe
of the postman the shooting
nons the attack ofthe
perpetrated by non cormons
aile
alie
alleged
ged mormon spy the shooting of marshall by deming the
of the alle
debonair incident the assault on davenport the corn theft the iron
Carl
thieveiy all took place outside
theft and apparently carstons
carltons
tons horse thievery
mormons
cormons
nons were instigators
morl
of nauvoo As often as not non mori
the documentary history thus allows for several conclusions
Nau voos alleged crime problem
about nauvoos
1

some mormons
cormons committed crimes
seriousness

2

LDS
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53

the nauvoo high council

4

cormons occasionally used nauvoo as a base from
non mormons

tried many cases and had a
respectably high conviction rate but tried to reconcile the
parties or obtain a repentant confession whenever possible

which to commit crimes in nauvoo and in other areas
5

often perpetrators tried to make
LDS

it

appear that they were

or that they were acting for the LDS church

6

many neighboring nonmembers unable to discriminate
between good and bad saints or to know if lawbreakers
cormons
from nauvoo were in fact mormons
Mor mons came to believe
nauvoo was a hotbed of criminal activity

7

LDS control

8

the destruction of the

9

some saints before during and after the nauvoo sojourn
believed that under some circumstances the taking of
gentile goods was justifiable thus arousing anger among
their neighbors and public reprimand from church officials

10

some saints practiced plural marriage while at the same
time acknowledging it only in private and denying it in
public and enough reliable rumors leaked around to this
effect that mormon neighbors became infuriated

11

anti mormon crusaders exploited crime cases with or

of nauvoo courts gave the justice dispensed
there a pro mormon edge
expositor seemed to many to be irrefutable proof that LDS officials encouraged lawbreaking

without strong mormon ties to arouse public sentiment
against the saints
12

to

outsiders bothered by why the saints created the
massive nauvoo legion it made sense that the army might
be there to protect saints against state and local officials
wrong doing especially when
and hence to defend wrongdoing
indictments and warrants were rejected by nauvoo
partisans

very likely the public then as now expected religious communities and followers to be above reproach when adherents faltered
more attention was paid to their crimes than would be directed
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at nonreligious communities or individuals in such settings one
provable case or two sery
very
velt easily can create a stereotype
veit
more research similar to what is provided here about nauvoo
is needed in order to identify how extensive crime was elsewhere at
the time and how it was handled nauvoo should be compared with
contemporary cities similar in size location and stage of
Nau voos crime
development until then available records regarding nauvoos
and punishment indicate that images of nauvoo as a crime haven
contain elements of truth but are exaggerations
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